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Details of Visit:

Author: kenobi
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 21 Dec 2009 2pm
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07805454282

The Premises:

Tastefully furnished, smart and very comfortable open plan flat in Redhill. Good parking very close.
Very big bed, where the action happens :)

The Lady:

Emily is a petite 5'2" curvy, toned and busty (34DD) lady in her mid thirties. Very soft tanned skin,
lovely long blonde hightlit hair, great legs and thighs, a very sexy ass and a generous full round bust
just made for cupping and kissing lol :) Oh yes, and those amazing eyes will have you transfixed.

The Story:

Having had a stressful day I called on the off chance to see if Emily was free and as luck would
have she was. Feeling very horny I drove over to her flat with a hard on that didn't go until the
climax of our meeting. Emily opened the door wearing a "naughty santa" costume, showing her
gorgeous ample bust and long ex gymnast's legs, and that wicked smile of hers. She had run me a
bath which was great as I was in the mood for being pampered but as she washed me, finishing
with my now straining cock, I couldn't take my eyes of those boobs!

After towelling me off, Emily lead me to the bedroom where I helped her out of her costume. We
gently hugged, kissed and caressed and feeling her silky smooth naked body against mine was
wonderful.

I lay down and and she gave me some delicious covered oral, stroking my legs and balls, and I
manoeuvred her over into a very erotic 69. Once I had her lovely bum in my face I went to work on
her sweetness for some reverse oral which she enjoyed, her frequent quivers telling me that. Then I
flipped her on her back and entered her in mish, finally turning her over with me still inside so she
could ride me. We went at it hard until I had a pretty thunderous orgasm, pumping into her for a
considerable time!

We then lay there chatting until it was time for me to go, a fantastic start to the Christmas season for
me! And I think she enjoyed it too.

Happy New Year Emily! xxx
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